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A survey of human nltalrs wl 
Impress the thinking Individual tha 
slcknesr. nnfl suffering, all ol th 
misery Incident to sin and do 
pravlty. are not In conformity wit

Christ Jesus, the prophet, of Galilee 
who centuries ago taught a simp! 
doctrine of repentance and an ac 
ceptance of-thc fact -that the king

Many religious organizations teach 
various theories of salvation and 
many differing views of the kingdon 
of heaven. " 'it may be comewhu 
confusing to accept the old-Urn 
admonition to "believe on Uie Lord 
Jesus Christ" In order to experienc 
the salvation which he taught. Now

fering opinions and practices o
those who prolcss to be his lollow 
ers. it. is quite natural for such one 

i to-ask, "Whatam Ito-bclloveJ" 
1 Jesus said. "I am the way, the 

truth, and the life: no man cometh 
unto- the Father, but by me." I 
.should be the endeavor of every In 
dividual to promote and to preserve 
his highest understanding of life 
To this end mankind.has established 

' vi-.rlous codes of human laws and has 
declared that every Individual shal 
be secure In his person and in the 
preservation ol his property. It will 
ue admitted that Individuals may 
possess much earthly goods and may
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v.-ny, the truth, and the life," re 
ferred to by Christ Jesur.. The ques- 
ti-jn for us to consider is, Does 

-Christian Science- show us the way 
to a higher sense of life abundant?

i Fainting (he Way 
About the middle of the nlne-

1 active In endeavoring to break many 
ot the limitations which seemed to 
be the handicap to material progress. 
The electric telegraph and the tele 
phone were the immediate results. 
Ewht-r in the century it was con 
ceived that a submarine cable might 

, be constructed and two continents 
  connecjjid thereby. In 1806 this be- 

came an established fact; Europe 
and America were linked by the rtrst 
submarine cable.

The Discovrror and Founder

In the year 1860 Marv Baker 
Eddy, a Kind, intelligent New Ent- 
lanu woman, made the discovery of 

:tHe~divlne laws of Lije, Truth, and 
l,ove. -She observed that Jmt in pro- 
pnt-Hnn ns vhf- 'understood and In- 
terpreted the law of man's being to 
the dally alTairs of her human ex 
perience her thought was elevated 
and transformed, and that this 
transformation was expressed in the 
enjoyment of a better sense of. 
health, happiness, and contentment. 

Because of her love for humanity 
she desired to share her discovery, 
and In 1875 she published her book. 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures." In 1879 she organ 
ized a church, "a church designed 
to commemorate the words and 
worki of our Master, which should 
reinstate primitive Christianity and 
Us lost element of healing" (Man 
ual, p. 17;. In 1908 she established 
an international dally newspaper 
which, from the standpoint of clean 
Journalism, -is regarded by many as 
the highest standard In the news 
paper world. 

Between the age ol fifty-four and 
eighty-seven years Mrs. Eddy gave 
to the world a great book, a great 
church, and a great newspaper, 1 
am sure you will readily agree that 
tiiese major achievements are suffi 
cient evidence to sustain our claim 
that Mrs. Eddy was a great bene 
factor to humanity. 

In her textbook, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures," 
she. says (p. 268) : "In the material 
world, thought has brought to light 
with great rapidity many useful 
wonders.. With like activity have 
thought's swift pfiilons been 'rising 
towards the realm of the real, to 
the spiritual cause of those lower 
things which give Impulse to Inquiry. 
Belief In a material basis, from 
which may be deduced all rational 
ity, is slowly yielding to the idea of 
r. metaphysical basts, looking away 
Irom matter to Mind as the cause 
of every effect." 

Referring to her revelation she 
sayH (ibid., p. 107), "In the year I860, 
I discovered the Christ Science or 
divine laws of Life, Truth, and Love, 
and named my discovery Christian 
ficience.'.'.Sfoe Imi discovered _Ui£ law 
which Christ Jeius taught and prac 
ticed the law which he applied In 
healing disease, the law which gave 
sight to the blind, the law which 
loosed the dumb tongue, the law 
which cleansed the lepers, the law 
which raised Lazarus and others 
Irom the dead. He knew the law of 
God, but he left no writings nor 
definite rules with his followers. 

Mrs. Eddy's discovery and her 
writings have given to mankind a 
definite system whereby they may 
prove In Christian Science the truth 
of Jesus' saying, "I am the way."

Divine Law Operative

Law Is generally recognized and 1 
defined as a governing rule of con 
duct or action, prescribed and en- 
torccd by a supreme governing 
authority. 

The law of God b applicable to 
every human experience. In fact, 
jour understanding, recognition, and 
the declaration that God's law op 
erates Is a Chrlstlmi Science treat 
ment that will bring healing to you. 
gftrtat Jcsua secured right result*

In all of hli practice. Hence, we ma

law, the right way. and he app ec 
the law with definite and rig i 
results. 

In her writings Mrs. Eddy has re 
minded her readers (The Plrs 
Church of Christ, Scientist, and 
Miscellany, p. 232) : "The right was 
wins the right of way, even the wa 
of Truth and Love whereby all ou 
debts arc paid, mankind blessed, and 
God glorified." The right way. then 
from the teaching of Christian Scl

apply the divine law of Life, Truth 
and Love In every phase of human 
experience. 

The question may arise. "Docs

trate: Niagara Pails, one of the 
beautiful sights of nature, Is ad 
mired by thousands who observe Its 
majesty and grandeur. Thousands of 
tons of water, obedient to the so- 
called law of gravitation, have for 
on estimated period of twentv-flvc
thousand years been falling one hun 
dred and fifty feet Into the Niagara 
Gorge. At certain Intervals In the 
past no water has flowed over the 
precipice  ice jams and severe cold
have Intervened: The  cataract has 
been stilled. Has gravitation abated 
at tills spot? Has It become frozen 
and inactive from the ice and' cold? 
A very convincing answer might be 
had by dropping at that same spot 
a block of Ice over the precipice; It 
would at once respond to -the force 
called gravity and it would be drawn 
to the gorge below. The force has

jam and other conditions prevent

So long as the Ice Jam remains 
secure from the penetrating warmth 
of the sun's light and heat, so long 
will this so-called force of nature 
seem to be in abeyance at the gorge. 
The darkness of the night will not 
remove the obstruction. It requires 
the direct rays of the sun to melt 
the Ice. With the melting, a sum 1 
stream courses toward the falls. It 
increases in size and In due time the 
jam Is gone. Tons of water arc again 
falling as usual. The physical senses 
are cognizant of the i-ffccts, but the 
so-called law or force has not been

It only requires the warm and di 
rect rays of the sun upon the ob-

hitructlon- to-melt-nnd -remove-lt-and 
to make the so-called force, or law 
of gravitation, apparent. In the 
same way the fundamental law of 
God la ever operative and applica 
ble to every human experience even 
hough to the frightened human 

senses It may seem to be Inactive 
and obscure. This result, however.

ircssed through fear, dishonesty, 
hate, envy, and so forth, obscures 
he continuous operation of the law 

from the vidcn of .mankind. The 
discernment of one ray of truth Is 
he beginning of the transformation 

which most effectively allows tha 
aw to operate in your case and dls- 
olves and removes every obstacle 

which seems to hamper and to im 
pede your progress. 

Mrs. Eddy reveals, in her textbook, 
his spiritual law of Gcd us the le.w 
f Life, and Its healing effects mani- 
est on the human body thus (6cl- 
nce and Health, p. 162): "Christian 

Science brinBS-to-the-body-thc-Kun^ 
ight of Tmth.Tvhich invinorates and 

purifies. Christian Science ;:c!.. ns

'ruth. It changes the secrctlons,"cx-  

axes rigid muscles, restores cs'rlous 
>ones to soundness. The cfiict of 
his Science is to stir t!"..- human 

mind to a chance of base, on which 
t may yield to the harmony of the 
ivlne Mind." 

Service to r.innfc!nd 
It Is fundamental lhat the law of 

Ife cannot include therein a lew of 
In. sickness, and death. These con- 
Itions are abnormal, unreal, and 
ave no power to bind mankind to 
ickness and distress, because God 
Id not make them; hence, they are 
ot included in His- law. 
When abnormal and unreal condi/ 

oils are presented to you. you have 
le right and the capacity to invoke 
od's law in defense of your i;ialicn- 

ble right to be healthy and happy, 
noted surgeon once said. "Many a 

lerson has looked up at the surgeon's 
tnlfe, and has declared. Tin God's 
hild.' and has been healed." The 
eason for the healings Is not a 

mystery; it Is a fact simply stated. 
I am God':; child," is the truth 
bout man. It is a treatment that 
\cludes any so-called power In 
ckness and death. You can make 
10 statement, "I am God's child," 
nd every time you . make it. you 
re disputing the testimony of the 
aterlal .-enses. The fear which has 

eld you so tightly Is beginning to 
elax. and your body begins to re- 
pond and to resume Its normal 
onditions. 
In this connection Christian Scl- 
ice is rendering to humanity an 
nportant service In the destruction 

fuir made manifest In Innumer- 
ble ways, and by establishing In 
jr..:ciousncss a positive knowledge 
i:it the material body manifests 
ily what mortal mind believes. You 
0 not have to be afraid of climate 
nd of catching cold. You do not 
eed to have fear of food, nor of the 
feels of overwork. If you do not 

njoy eight or more hours of sleep, 
ou can know that you do not live 

jy'sleep- alone. These unnatural and 
ireal fears are the erroneous be- 

lefs. of the human mind and are 
nflicted upon mortals, not through 
he operation of any law, but in oji- 
osttion thereto. 
Jesus said. "I am come that they 
Ight have life, and that they might 

ave It more abundantly." He came 
ot to acknowledge any so-called law 

sin, sickness, and death, but to 
stroy all evil through the under- 
andlng of God's law. 

Murlal Existence   An Enigma 
In her textbook Mrs. Eddy says 
old., p. 70) : "Mortal existence Is an 
ligma. Every day is a mystery. The 
btlmony of the corporeal senses 
nnot inform us what is real and 
mt Is delusive, but the revelations 

Christian Science unlock the 
easures of Truth." Humanity is 

gnorantly struggling with this 
ilgma. The question raised by Job, 
f a man die, shall he live again?" 

as not been answered to the satls- 
ctlon of the masses by material 
lence. material medicine, or scho-

Chrlst Jesus announced to slnnh 
and Buffering humanlt5*. "If a ma 
keep mv baying, he shall never s 

 death." His statement Is the declar 
tlon of a fundamental law of abun 
danl life and Is a constructive an 
swcr to the question, "Are sin, dl 
ease, and death real?" (Oirisffr 
Science Quarterly Lesson-Sermo 
subject.) 

Perhaps no statement of the do 
trine of Christian Science is le 
understood nnd arouses more oppos 
tlon than the announcement tha 
sin. disease, and death are unrea 
There Is nothing that will help yo 
more In your struggle with tl 
enigma of existence than a dlsccri 
nient ol their unreality and an ac 

-Uve.-and-u,.comtant effort to banis

Eiiy part uf your fundamental beln

Truth Universal
Tht-re Is a truth about cveryon 

and n truth regarding cvervthln

we may not fully agree as to wha 
that truth Is. Our Ignorance of 1 
or our failure to npree, docs not 1 
the least change the truth as t

application of this truth" 'every mor 
tal who is tired of his sinful carer 
has the right and the capacity t 
stop sinning and to give proof o 
his reformation by acts of righteous 
ness and rectitude. He can be hcale 
of sin by his refusal to be a sin 
ner. If his motive is right and hi 
thought Is transformed, the cvidenc 
of his reformation will be apparent 

-6oiemon;9~e*perlence in human of 
fairs Impelled him to write, "For as 

-ra-matrt-thinketh In his heart, so Is he." 
In the account of the   firl-.-ntin 

Translation of Mortal Min.-r iSci 
cnce and Health, p. 115 P. it Is ver 
plainly brought to the attention o 
the student that the "F.r.sl Degree 
Is "depravity." which includes all o 
the evil beliefs of th- i:hvJical sense 
evidenced through 'mortal mind 
Passions a;id apjj.-iiu-.;. fear, hatred 
sin. sickness. dis.-;-e, death, are the 
unrealities which are not included 

 In. nnd are no part of, the law, o 
Truth, hence, in the "Second De 
gree," the.-e evil beliefs disappear

which is cxpro.-scd in humanity 
honesty, faith, hope, meekness, tem 
perance. The linal transformation 
is reached in the "Third Degree.' 
when spiritual understanding is at 
tained and reality is revealed an, 
expressed in wisdom, purity, love, 
health, holiness. Thus It Is ob 
served that the carnal mind has not 
incn-asfd In wisdom and in spirit-

spiritual understanding supplant 
and decrease the beliefs of this so- 
called mind, until it disappears. 

In the Christian Science textbook. 
Mrs. Eddy .-.ays liblrf., p. 110),' "In 
the third degree mortal mind dis-

' appears." In this stage of progress 
spiritual understanding supplants 
mortal, human beliefs. Spirit Is dis 
cerned to be God, and spiritual man 
us His image is the real man. ex 
pressing spiritual power, -love, health, 
and holiness.

Supreme Power
ThiM-p Is nnc supreme 'cause or

if people, recardleso-of creed. There 
re "many names for this supreme 
rrascrbut-thc one most universally 
ccspted by Christendom is the term God." 
Mrs. Eddy has used certain names 

or God which she has set forth in 
her tc::tbook. that we may net 
c oarer and better views of Him. She 
writes (p. 465) : "Question— What 
is God?. Answer.— God Is Incorpo 
real, divine, supreme. Infinite Mind, 
Spirit. Soul. Principle, Life, Truth. Love." 

She clearly discerned that since 
God exists separate and apart from 
matter He has no connection with 
or knowledge of matter: His crea 
tion necessarily must partake of His 
nature and character. It must be 
spiritual and not material. She saw 
that man. including, the universe, 
must partake of His spiritual na 
ture, hence, Is expressed as Ills di 
vine Idea, and not ns a material, 
dying accumulation of matter. This 
acceptance rejects all the so-called 
beliefs of sin. sickness, envy, hate, 
malice, lust, and death n 1 , attached 
to matter, and establishes the scien 
tific fact that, as God Is Mind, all 
of His ideas are held firmly and se 
curely together 111 unity by His law. 
Thus she has given to us the reve 
lation of God as divine Principle, 
whose law of good operates contin 
ually and supremely, and Is avail 
able in the affairs of men. This spir 
itual law, uniting all right Ideas 
firmly and Indlssolubly with God, di 
vine Mind, was evidenced by Jesus' 
saying. "Before Abraham was, I 
am." and "I and my Father arc one." 

Christian Science affirms that God 
is Truth, Life, and Love, and these 
terms express "the nature, essence, 
and wholeness of Deity" (ibid., p. 
4051. Hence, the recognition of God 
as Truth affirms the whole law of 
that which is true regarding any 
thing. The recognition of God as 
Lile allows to operate within eon- 
sc ousnesa the law of life, activity, 
reality, and nt once destroys that 
which claims to be a law of death. 
This law of life becomes the law of 
ilcUrucUon, clii.iinatlon, and annllii- 
lat on of everything in human con- 
scousm:... that is not good, hence 
not of God. How a-urlous and grati 
fying to perceive that God Is infi 
nite Love, and that all of Ills Ideas 
c:; st now an-J forever, here and 
hereafter', at the standpoint of that 
law which annihilates hate, envy, 
malice. Jealousy, revenge, self-pity, 
self-will, self-justification. A recog 
nition of "the nature, essence, and 
wholeness of Deity" allows to opcr-' 
ute the divine law of Love. It an- 
hwers for mankind the que.-.tlon put 
to Jesus by the -lawyer, "What shall 
I do to Inherit eternal life?" And rr 
brlngs strongly Into view the fact 
that eternal life Is not a state of 
future attainment, but Is a present 
d scernlble reality, and Is gained 
through loving God supremely, "and 
thy neighbour as thyself." 

Thus it is seen that God and His 
ideas are coexistent, nnd man Is ever 
In touch with God's tender care and 
compassion, subject only to His law 
of Immutable right and Justice. Be 
cause God Is revealed to be Love, 
man Is revealed also to be the re

flection of Love. Hence, In all h 
ways, man does acknowledge H: 
and Is at peace. In the true sense 1 
comprehends and relies on Ood 
his "Father-Mother." This vlow 
God. man, and the universe, annlh 
laics the old accepted theory that a 
existence is nt the mercy of clinii 
cr fnte, and that God's creation is 
great mass of destructible stu 
hurled ou.t Into-space and allowed 
drift on toward destruction ai 
without restraint.

Our Unlvme
Much Interest Is manifest toda 

by our matcjlal scientists regardh 
the "expanding universe." They a 
engaged in seeking to penetrate th 
vasl expanse called space. They see 
to determine the composition and tl 
position of other bodies with refer 
cncc to our planet. They assume t 
measure Incomprehensible distance 
In light years to determine how Ion 
it has taken the light of bodies, fa 
removed In space, to reach tl 
earth. 

They have reduced masses of mat 
ter to atoms. Atoms have been d 
vlded Into electrons, and now clec 
Irons have been bombarded ail 
blasted  almost away. Tho matcrla 
scientist tells us that all matter 
substance Is the same, made up o 
electrons identical In character bu 
arranged In differing forms. The 
photograph that which they ca 
-suir dust" by. means of the grea 
telescopes, and they assure, us tha 
the substance of this "dust," mil 
lions of light years from our plane 
is identical with the turf beneat 
our feet. They assert, as a fact, tha 
the universe is expanding- and 1 
being re-created. ,How do they ar 
rive at their conclusions? How d 
they make their measurement*? I 
all of this research they are dealln 
with light. They never once §lv 
heed to, or arc concerned with 
darkness. , To them and their wor 
darkness does not exist. These con 
elusions arc beliefs based upon th 
so-called laws of material science. 

As the material scientist Is now 
seeking to Investigate, define, and 
explain his sense of an "expandln 
universe." so years ago Mrs: Eddy 
discerned the real character ot crea 
tlon to be spiritual, and wrote (Sci

is ever appearing, and must eve 
continue to appear from the nature 
of its Inexhaustible source." Also

all its formations and governing 
them all, is the central sun of Its 
own systems of ideas, the life and' 
light of .ill its own mt creation: 
and man is tributary to divine 
Hind." Hence, is It not apparent 
that substance, the basis of the unl- 
 crsc. wa's revealed to Mrs. Eddy In 
ts true light and character; and is 
t not true that this understanding 

must be gained 4jy the student of 
Christian Science, and must be the 
oundatlon for his practice and 

healing work? She declares (Ibid., 
p. 468): "There is no life, truth, in- 
elllEencc. nor substance In matter. 

All Is Infinite Mind and Its infinite 
nanifestiitlon, for God Is All-in-all." 

She not only reveals the nature and 
haractcr of substance; she also re 
ads the nature and character ol 
ts counterfeit, matter, us "nurtal 
rror." and "the unreal and tcm- 
oral:""HowTcTy "true, then, that 

nan embraced In the one infinite

f that Mind is healthy, happy, and 
omplete. How logical end true It is 
hat mortal error being untrue and 
cmporal. and having no law to sup- 
ort Its claim to reality, is destroyed 
hrough the recognition of true 
ubstancc. 
An instance of physical healing 

nown to me mny be helpful In 
ils connection. A deeply religious 
oman became afflicted with a 
leumatic disorder which left her 
n invalid. Medical means had failed 
er. and for many years she was 
onflned to her bed. A relative, a 

member of the same relicious faith, 
ad been healed in .Christian Sci- 
ice and presented it to her. 
The ' usual .arguments followed, 
ov.- could God heal her if He did 
ot know she was sick? How could 

be argued that her affliction was 
nreal? How could she be healed 
ithout come form of material 
eatment? She was a Bible student, 
nd In her years of Invalldism had 

mid- and Btudled-Hhe-Blble with 
ther religious works. Her first In- 
rest In Christian Science came 
irough reading "The Life' of Mary 
aker Eddy." by Sibyl Wllbur. Many 
 roneous opinions were removed, 
owevcr, she could not see why a 
oman should write a "Key to the 
criptures," so she read "Unity of 
ood," by Mrs. Eddy. Finally, the 

urned to Science and Health, and 
ccepted it as a "Key to the Scrlp- 
ures." There bhe fount! her every 
rgument answered. She accepted 
od in His nature as Infinite Mind, 
fe, Truth. Love, Principle. Hence, 

er Invalldism was but an errone- 
13 belief expressed through her 
aterlalbody. She had an abiding 
1th that she would be healed. In 

uc time she discovered the splrit- 
al fact that "laith Is the substance 

tilings hoped for, the evidence of 
Ings not seen." 
Her healing developed and pro- 
essod as an understanding of splr- 

tual reality and substance unfolded 
her thinking. She left her bed 

or a wheel chair and later left the 
lair and walked. Thus her abiding 
1th was realized In her healing, 
ils affliction and Invalldism never 
turned, and she spent many useful 
ars hi the stody and practice of 
irlstlan Science.

The Business World 
The question Is asked many times. 

Can I apply Christian Science to 
y business affairs?" The simplest 
iswer Is to ask yourself another 

ucstion, "Why not?" You have ex- 
rlenccd physical healing. You 

iava-upplled- Christian Belence as 
ic law of God in many ways and 
ave found healing and relief. You 
ave had moments of clear vision 
at "now I am the child of God," 
why not apply tho same law In 

1 your ways? You have a right to 
engaged in a good business ind 
enjoy the returns therefrom. 

It Is necessary, as a Hist essential, 
determine 'what Is business. Is 

usmcs.1 the barter and exchange of 
alter? If 50, then It U subject to 

ho beliefs and so-culled lawi of

mortal error which say you can b 
a failure in business, or that yo 
can lose your business to you 
competitor. 

An Insight Into your business ma 
be gathered from Jesus' Inquiry o 
his parents, "Wist ye not that 
must be about my Father's busl 
ness?" His business was that o 
his Father. Your business Is to b 
about the demonstration of th 
things of Spirit, and your sure re 
ward In such a course Is vouched fo 
by Solomon, "Seest thou n man ,1111 
gent In his business? he shall stand 
before kings." 

You may argue that money Is an 
essential to business success, and 
that you lack an adequate supply to 
properly carry on your business o 
professional activity. You are afraid 
of your creditors. You ore afraid o 
the bank. You are afraid of you 
competitors; hence, In due time, the 
legitimate channels of your business 
arc closed through fear, and Job', 
experience. "The thing which : 
greatly feared is come upon me, nnd 
that which I was afraid of Is come 
unto me," becomes your experience. 

It Is clear that fear, worry, uncer 
tainty the turbulent boiling In mor 
tal consciousness  will clog the' e- 
gitlmnle channels of trade and w 
hamper business success. It Is also 
true that the consistent endeavor to 
discern and demonstrate the sp r t- 
ual reality will clear the channels of 
trade and keep them open for har 
monious results. By .correct spiritual 
thinking you are about your Father's 
business. 

It Is accepted In the business 
world that money is essential to 
commercial success. What is money? 
It Is not the Intrinsic value of the 
coin, but what it represents. Tflat 
sense of value sustains business. 
Money signifies power, but money as 
power docs not constitute business. 
All of the coin or bullion In the 
world, confined In vaults, will never 
promote business success. Power 
must be applied Intelligently and 
specifically at a right time and In a 
right place and manner. Hence, 
when we comprehend power Intelli 
gently and specifically applied at a 
right time, a right place, and In a 
right nndertnklngrwe-have-the mor 
tal mind analysis of business. 

God, Mind, Is omnipotent, all 
power. Mind is omniscience, all 
cnowledge. truth, intelligence. God, 
Mind, lb omnipresence. 'lills all place, 
ail space, and so forth. Hence, ns 
you demonstrate the presence ot di 
vine Mind, you have at your com 
mand, at all times, and in all places, 
all of the resources of Infinite power, 
ruth, knowledge, and Intelligence. 

This clears the way of all erroneous 
deposits and your sense of business 
Is definitely established upon a sp r- 
tual basis, and it will be harmoni 

ously expressed In a right form. . 
Let us ntsume that many times 

[ally you become conscious of the 
act that your business is a good 
ne; that you are relying upon the 

power, truth, knowledge, and Intelll- 
ence of Infinite Mind, and that you 
xprcss these attributes in your busl- 
ie.ss now. Can it be assumed for a 
moment that such right thinking 
will not allow the Jaw of harmonious 
ctlon tu operate? The recognition 
f the fact that there is a splritila 
aw. sustaining and supporting every 
l!!ht idea. I.-,- a treatment Ih Itself, 
lence. It vo-.i would express nnd en- 
oy the fruit.; of good business, make 

continual practice of being about 
our Father's business. It will pay 
 ou IncroaMnsly larnc dividends. 

But you mav argue: "I haven't 
me to do all this. I haw to wait   
n trade. I am. nt the bank all day. 

am an instructor in the public 
choob." And so the arguments and 
ic excuses continue. Surely you 
an be as alert and ns active mcn- 
ajly ns the boy and his .sister at 
chool. It was noted that on tho 
layground. when this boy stepped 

o the bat. he audibly declared 
omethlng. Inquiry as'to what he ha, 
aid brought forth the Information

a.-; some foolish religious creed that 
e muttered. Upon ascertalnlns Just 
hat he said, it was laai-iud.tliat li^ 
eclared each time. "God is mv 
rength.1 ' The' director relu.?ti\:it',v 

umltted that this boy was the best 
layer In the cihool. The little sfcs- 
T. likewise, when called upon to 
and before her teacher nnd her 
ass to recite, stood silently for a

ted her portion of the rinilv lesson. 
he 'teacher of this child did not 
cslgnatc her action as the dcclara- 
on of some "foolish religious 
ecd." but advised that she ahvnys 

ollow the same* course. The child 
nrmcd. "God is my Intelligence." 
his teacher, commenting on these 
illdren, said, "They are irom a - 
hrlstlan Science home, and they   
ake their religion work." This boy 
id girl were at the head of their 
asses, and In organized play were 
cognized as superior in that school, 
an there be any duubt as to why 
icy were at the head of classes or 
uperior at play? They allowed (he 
w to operate. They r.-Ued upon It 
r riiiht rcsuils. Th.-:,- v.-.-i-e familiar 
llh God and His law th-oush. their 
llglous teaching in a Chrislla-i 

clencc Sunday School. ::.:,! tlii-umli 
ally consecrated llvlni; at h.,me. 
he success of their umli n:.l:i'. ; was 
ssured, for It was entirely < ::il;. ji ;.;! 
thin the law which they declared 
id upon which they relied. 
It will be helpful In your business 

Hairs to heed the advice of Solo- 
on: "Trust in the Lord with all 
inc heart; and lean not unto thin* 

wn understanding. In all thy ways 
knowledge him, and he shall di 
et thy paths."

1'rovinf Life Abundant 
If you will make a careful analy- 
s of your thinking you will soon 
come convinced that the major 
rtlon of your time Is occupied with 

hat which has to do with the prcs- 
vatlon of material living, such as a

ss or profession, sufficient Income 
In fact, that which appeals to, or 
atlfles the desire of the physical 
nscs-und you may ask. Will Chris- 
all Science help me to secure these 
aterlal things? 
Let there IM no misunderstanding . 
hrlstlun ScK-nce will enable you tu 
nderstand Life, tplrll'jnllty. and to 
ove this spiritual discernment. Its 

Irst demand upon you Is. "Sees y<j 
st tho kingdom of Rod," and then 
latcver Is necessary to your nell-

belng will "be »ddcd unto jr-ni."' v 
Then It must appear that to let out , .' ' 
to demonstrate an extravneuit '* 
home, a prosperous business, a l.iri;3 V   
Income, nn automobile, or n gusn- ^ 
Ing oil well, merely because you 
want them from the dtnndpolnt ot 
material possessions, Invites defeai 
at the outset. 

The recognition that divine Prin 
ciple embraces man as God's Idea 
will carry with It that which Is nee- 
essarv for your wcll-bclnn at all   -J* 
times' and in every place, qod and 
His Ideas aic never separated. Now, 
Just as you understand God ns Llf= -" 
nnd demonstrate that His life Is . 
your life, that understanding of In 
finite Life will support you In the 
time of.. most imminent danger. I 
am sure a personal experience may 
be helpful In amplifying nt this 
point. 

Some years ago, before I became 
a Christian Scientist. I was asked to 
Introduce a Christian Science lec 
turer. He spoke nt length upon God 
as Life. Truth, nnd Love, and said 
that If man at all times knew Chx! 
ns infinite Life lhat knowledge 
would destroy death. I thought 
nbout this statement .nnd began to 
accept It as a fact. Later I trn-veKcl-   - -- 
one hundred and fifty miles' to hear, 
the same lecturer. In the course of 
that lei-tun' he snld, ill substance, 
There Is one Infinite Life; that Life 
Is God; His life Is your life, np/i 

. there Is no doath. At that time 1 
could not accept, or follow, all which 
he presented. Uut the logic of hlj 
explanation of Gnd a-s the one Infi 
nite Life Impressed my thought to 
the degree that I recognized the truth 
of his statements, and slnrc then, 
many limes In my experience, I have 
had occasion to prove that God Is 
Infinite Life. I recall one Instance 
of such proof. 

While i-n route by bus from one   ^L 
lecture engagement to fill nnother, Jf 
we encountered a tornado. The bus 
was directly In the path of the 
storm. I was silting immediately be 
hind the driver and I observed ft   ( 
lai-Bi- biick school building lifted J >» 
from its foundation nnd hurled dl- M 
rectlv In our course. I Mt the bus , f? 
lilli-d Irom the highway. In that 
nionwnt-of-lHinian-iiecd the realiza 
tion that thrrc was m\l: lnflnl:r 
Life. r,od. and that His life was my 
life, preserved me. nnd 1 was awn1, 
from tile drstrui-tivr clcmrnte of tha'. 
tornado. Three hours later I re- 
calnrd consrloti«-nc;.s in a hospital. 
I was uninjured nnd went on my 
wnv as usual and fulfilled my en- 
gaiienu-nt. There Is not the slight- . ;... 
est doubt ri'Rardliu: the cause of my .'   ' '  
preservation. My understanding and ;- 
dcmuiislntlion was not such as to '  

of the others in the bus. oTit It was 
sunii-iciit to save me at mat time nnd -  - -----   - ---. 
under thn;i- clrcum«lam-rs. God wxi 
a-pitsuil hei|rin linn- of need. 

. M.UIV in. tant-i-:; iiii'ilu be cited :n 
the Ht.rk ul Je.iH lo amplify ins 
proof ol in,- abundant in his earthly 
experience. In nil of his ministry

k-ins before him by the same unfa!!-' 
ins rule, wnelliir it implied in sup. 
plying wine for a 1 ...:1. multiplying 
the loaves and li.Mir -.. or ruling the ..v 
widow's son -and Lazarus from the 
dc;-.d. ; 

in the raising of Lazarus from the 
lead. Jesus' command to lain1 away

hat "he hath been dead four days." 
mplylnii that the dissolution of the 
lodytiad already b.'p.un and there- 
cre he could not be raised. 

The- predi-e manner by which 
Jesus raised l.a-:.ni, I-. nol recorded. 
However, tilt- fact Is slated Hint he 
mivcd the Father, and l.a/aru.i 
ame forth from the crave. Is it not 
oglcal. then, to conclude that Jesus   ... ' 
uiew how to pray and that he 
alscd Lazarus through prayer? 
Throughout his entire ministry 

C.-.U3 was preparliiR himself for his ..' 
final victory over death. He healed 
he .sick, raised the widow's son and 

tlu' daiichtcr of Jalrus. These ».-.ar- 
velous works were accomplished hi- i 
stantly, Lazarus had lain In tho * u 
n: :-.vc fcur days, yet the ta'n'ie prayer /t 
iu^c:l-liIm-as4t-hadj-aiwMl-oth«i-f. ' ~ 

Je MIS was gains up the hill toward 
C'aivary, preparing himself for Ins 
victory over death and the grave 
which would soon be before him. >. ^ 
The- raising of Lni'nrus was oite of A 
the last public nets before the cruel- » 
nxion of Jesus. And I bellcvu we. are

coiiilm of the mortal mind belief of 
111.- in tin- body in the raising of 
the body of Lazarus, after it had 
been In the grove four days, was an 
inspiration and a proof to him that 
the Father would hear h|s prayer In 
Ills final demonstration of life 
eternal. 

To the Christian Scientist, Jesus 
is the Way-shower, and we are en 
deavoring to follow In his footsteps. : - . 
Just when we shall gain the same . fe. 
understanding and do all of the ! -'; / 
works that he did, cannot be stated; . fe: 
however, man lives In the same mil- SK£ 
verse, and under the same skies ni Hjy 
did Jesus. Man lives and has his Sfe 
betnc by reason of 'the same splr- -Wv. 
Itual laws of God, and these laws ' $',ll 
nru for Ills 'use now the fame as K"i 
hey have always boen. Salvation *' * 

and life abundant are to be had afe

Ini; v.-lilc.'i came to John that "now SB   
are \ve the suns of God." can come ^*f.' 
to us through Christian Science, and f.L 
wo can, now and here, begin to ex- '.V-V " 
perlence the harmony stated by Mrs. '*» 
Eddy (Science and; Health, p. 598): iWi-1 
 'One moment of divine conscious- j.i'-. 
ness, or the spiritual understanding ,V v 
of Life nnd Love, Is a foretaste of fefe- 
cu-rnllv. This exalted view, obtained $$$£ 
and ivlalncd when the Science of fiB! 
being l.s understood, would brldga iV? 
over with life dif«-:-n:d «ptrllu«!Ijr *8> 
the Interval of death; nnd man S*' 
would be in the full eonsdousiiMj Kit 
of Ills Immortality and eternal liar- Ifljjj 
inony. where sin, sickness, and death . 3KS|

Woodcutters To Revive ^ ' J 
Art of Wielding Axe L J

AMES, Iowa lU.l'.l -1'opulai- 
iziiiK the pioneer ai-t or wood- "   ^ 
cutting, a Miiall group of Ames f ^A 
men p.-u tlctilarly adept with the- - MJ 
axe, Imvo foi nied "The Wood- \ 
euttcrs Union" to promote out 
door exercise ami to destroy . ,ij; '  
old und diseased trees. fe*g
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